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SorcererLove: A Reading
of Plato's Symposium,
Diotima'sSpeech
LUCE IRIGARAY
Translatedby EleanorH. Kuykendall

Love"is thenamethatLuceIrigaraygivesto thedemonicfunctionof
"Sorcerer
love as presentedin Plato'sSymposium.She arguesthatSocratesthereattributes
two incompatible
positionsto Diotima,who in any case is not presentat the banbetweenloverswhichalso
quet. Thefirstis thatloveis a mid-pointor intermediary
teachesimmortality.The secondis thatloveis a meansto theendanddutyof procreation,and thusis a meremeansto immortality
throughwhichtheloversloseone
another.Irigarayarguesin favor of thefirstposition,a conceptionof love as deE.K.
monicintermediary.

In the Symposium,the dialogueon love, when Socratesfinishes speaking,
he gives the floor to a woman:Diotima. She does not participatein these exchanges or in this meal among men. She is not there. She herselfdoes not
speak. Socrates reportsor recounts her views. He borrowsher wisdom and
power,declaresher his initiator,his pedagogue,on mattersof love, but she is
not invited to teach or to eat. Unless she did not want to accept an invitation? But Socratessaysnothing about that. And Diotima is not the only example of a woman whose wisdom, above all in love, is reportedin her absence by a man.
Diotima's teaching will be very dialectical-but differentfrom what we
usuallycall dialectical. Unlike Hegel's, her dialectic does not workby opposition to transformthe firstterm into the second, in orderto arriveat a syntheand she
sis of the two. At the very outset, she establishesthe intermediary
never abandonsit as a mere way or means. Her method is not, then, a propaof two termsin orderto establisha
or destructuration
edeutic of the destruction
synthesiswhich is neither one nor the other. She presents,uncovers,unveils
the existence of a third that is alreadythere and that permitsprogression:
frompovertyto wealth, fromignoranceto wisdom,frommortalityto immortality. Forher, this progressionalwaysleads to a greaterperfectionof and in
love.
Hypatiavol. 3, no. 3 (Winter1989)? by LuceIrigaray
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But, contraryto the usualdialecticalmethods, love ought not to be abandoned for the sake of becomingwise or learned.It is love that leadsto knowledge-both practicaland metaphysical.It is love that is both the guide and
the way, above all a mediator.
Love is designatedas a theme, but love is also perpetuallyenacted, dramatized, in the exposition of the theme.
So Diotima immediatelyrebutsthe claimsthat love is a greatGod and that
it is the love of beautifulthings. At the riskof offendingthe Gods, Diotima
also assertsthat love is neither beautifulnor good. This leadsher interlocutor
to supposeimmediatelythat love is ugly and bad, incapableas he is of grasping the existence or instance of what is held between,what permitsthe passagebetween ignoranceand knowledge. If we did not, at each moment, have
somethingto learn in the encounterwith reality,between realityand already
establishedknowledge, we would not perfect ourselvesin wisdom. And not
to become wiser means to become more ignorant.
Therefore,between knowledgeand reality, there is an intermediarywhich
permitsthe meeting and transmutationor transvaluationbetween the two.
The dialectic of Diotima is in four terms,at least: the here, the two poles of
the meeting, the beyond, but a beyondwhich never abolishesthe here. And
so on, indefinitely. The mediatoris never abolished in an infallible knowledge. Everythingis alwaysin movement, in becoming. And the mediatorof
everything is, among other things, or exemplarily,love. Never completed,
alwaysevolving.
And, in responseto the protestationof Socratesthat love is a greatGod,
that everyonesaysso or thinksso, she laughs.Her retortis not at all angry,balancing between contradictories; it is laughter from elsewhere. Laughing,
then, she asksSocrateswho this everyoneis. Justas she ceaselesslyundoesthe
assuranceor the closureof opposing terms, so she rejects every ensemble of
unities reducedto a similitude in orderto constitute a whole:
"Youmean, by all who do not know?"said she, "orby all who
know as well?""Absolutelyall." At that she laughed. (202)2
("Ce tout le monde dont tu parles, sont-ce, dit-elle, ceux qui
savent ou ceux qui ne savent pas?-Tous en general, ma foi!"
Elle se mit a rire.)
The tension between opposites thus abated, she shows, demonstrates,that
"everyone"does not exist, nor does the position of love as eternallya great
God. Does she teach nothing that is alreadydefined?A method of becoming
wise, learned,moreperfectin love and in art [I'art].She ceaselesslyquestions
Socrateson his positions but without, like a master,positing alreadyconstituted truths. Instead, she teaches the renunciation of alreadyestablished
truths.And each time that Socratesthinks that he can take somethingas cer-
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tain, she undoes his certainty. All entities, substantives,adverbs,sentences
are patiently, and joyously, called into question.
Forlove, the demonstrationis not so difficultto establish.For, if love possessedall that he desired,he woulddesireno more.3He mustlack, therefore,
in orderto desirestill. But, if love had nothing at all to do with beautifuland
in a
good things, he could not desirethem either. Thus, he is an intermediary
a
God?
Not
necessarhe
his
as
therefore
lose
status
sense.
Does
very specific
ily. He is neither mortalnor immortal:he is between the one and the other.
Which qualifieshim as demonic. Love is a demon-his function is to transmit
to the godswhat comes frommen and to men what comesfromthe gods. Like
everythingelse that is demonic, love is complementaryto gods and to men in
such a way as to join everythingwith itself. There must be a being of middling naturein orderfor men and gods to enter into relations, into conversation, while awakeor asleep. Which makeslove a kind of divination, priestly
knowledgeof things connected with sacrifice,initiation, incantation,prediction in general and magic.
The demons who serve as mediatorsbetween men and gods are numerous
and very diverse. Love is one of them. And Love'sparentageis very particular: child of Plenty(himself son of Invention)and of Poverty,conceived the
day the birth of Aphrodite was celebrated.Thus love is alwayspoor and
... rough, unkempt, unshod, and homeless, ever couching
on the ground uncovered, sleeping beneath the open sky by
doors and in the streets, because he has the nature of his
mother. . . But again, in keeping with his father, he has designs upon the beautiful and good, for he is bold, headlong,
and intense, a mighty hunter, alwaysweaving some device or
other, eager in invention and resourceful,searchingafterwisdom all through life, terrible as a magician, sorcerer, and
sophist. Further,in his naturehe is not immortal,nor yet mortal. No, on a given day, now he flourishesand lives, when
things go well with him, and again he dies, but through the
natureof his sire revivesagain. Yet his gain for ever slips away
from him, so that Erosnever is without resources,nor is ever
rich.
As for ignoranceand knowledge, here again he is midway
between them. The case stands thus. No god seeks after wisdom, or wishes to grow wise (for he alreadyis so), no more
than anybodyelse seeks afterwisdom if he has it. Nor, again,
do ignorant folk seek after wisdom or long to grow wise; for
here is just the trouble about ignorance, that what is neither
beautiful and good, nor yet intelligent, to itself seems good
enough. Accordingly, the man who does not think himself in
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need has no desirefor what he does not think himself in need
of.
[Socrates.]The seekersafterknowledge,Diotima! If they are
not the wise, nor yet the ignorant(saidI), who arethey, then?
[Diotima.]The point (said she) is obvious even to a child,
that they are persons intermediatebetween these two, and
that Eros is among them; for wisdomfalls within the class of
the most beautiful,while Erosis an erosfor the beautiful.And
hence it follows necessarilythat Erosis a seekerafterwisdom
[a philosopher],and being a philosopher, is midwaybetween
wise and ignorant. (203-204)
(rudeet malpropre;un va-nu-piedsqui n'a point de domicile,
dormanta la belle etoile sur le pas des portes ou dans la rue
selon la naturede sa mere. Mais, en revanche, guettant, sans
cesse, embusqueles choses belles et bonnes, chasseurhabile et
ourdissant continument quelque ruse, curieux de pensee et
riche d'expedient, passant toute sa vie a philosopher, habile
comme sorcier, comme inventeur de philtres magiques,
comme sophiste, selon la nature de son pere. De plus, sa naturen'est ni d'un mortelni d'un immortel,mais, le memejour,
tantot, quandses expedientsont reussi,il est en fleur, il a de la
vie; tantot au contraire il est mourant; puis, derechef, il
revient a la vie grace au naturel de son pere, tandis que,
d'autre part, coule de ses mains le fruit de ses expedients!
Ainsi, ni jamaisAmour n'est indigent, ni jamais il est riche!
Entre savoir et ignorance, maintenant, Amour est intermediare. Voici ce qui en est. Parmiles Dieux, il n'y en a aucun
qui ait envie de devenir sage, car il l'est;ne s'emploiepas non
plus a philosopher quiconque d'autre est sage. Mais pas
davantageles ignorantsne s'emploient,de leur c6te, a philosopher, et ils n'ont pas envie de devenir sages;car, ce qu'il y a
precisementde facheux dans l'ignorance,c'est que quelqu'un,
qui n'est pas un homme accompliet qui n'est pas non plus intelligent, se figurel'etredans la mesurevoulue;c'est que celui
qui ne croit pas etre depourvun'a point envie de ce dont il ne
croit pas avoir besoin d'etrepourvu.-Quels sont donc alors,
Diotime, m'ecriai-je,ceux qui s'emploienta philosophersi ce
ne sont ni les sagesni les ignorants?-La chose est claire, ditelle, et meme deja pour un enfant! Ce sont ceux qui sont
intermediaresentre ces deux extremes, et au nombredesquels
doit aussi se trouver Amour. La sagesse, en effet, est
evidemment parmi les plus belles choses, et c'est au beau
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qu'Amour rapporteson amour;d'ou il suit que, forcement,
Amourest philosophe, et, etant philosophe, qu'il est intermediare entre le savant et l'ignorant.)
Erosis thereforeintermediary
between couplesof opposites:poverty-plenty,
ignorance-wisdom, ugliness-beauty, dirtiness-cleanliness, death-life, etc.
And that would be inscribedin love's natureas a resultof his genealogyand
date of conception. And love is a philosopher,love is philosophy.Philosophy
is not formalknowledge, fixed, abstractedfromall feeling. It is the searchfor
love, love of beauty, love of wisdom, which is one of the most beautiful
things. Like love, the philosopherwould be someone poor, dirty, a bit of a
bum, alwaysan outsider, sleeping under the starsbut very curious, adept in
ruses and devices of all kinds, reflecting ceaselessly, a sorcerer,a sophist,
sometimesflourishing,sometimesexpiring. Nothing like the representation
of the philosopherwe generallygive: learned, correctlydressed, with good
manners,understandingeverything,pedanticallyinstructingus in a corpusof
alreadycodified doctrine. The philosopheris nothing like that. He is barefoot, going out underthe starsin searchof an encounterwith reality, seeking
the embrace, the acquaintance[connaissance](co-birthing) [(co-naissance)]
of whatevergentleness of soul, beauty, wisdom might be found there. This
incessantquest he inheritsfromhis mother. He is a philosopherthroughhis
mother, an adept in invention throughhis father. But his passionfor love, for
beauty, for wisdom, comes to him fromhis mother, and fromthe date when
he was conceived. Desired and wanted, besides, by his mother.
How is it that love and the philosopherare generallyrepresentedotherwise? Because they are imagined as belovedand not as lovers. As beloved
Love, both like and unlike the philosopher, is imaginedto be of unparalled
beauty, delicate, perfect, happy. Yet the lover has an entirely differentnature. He goes towardwhat is kind, beautiful,perfect,etc. He does not possess
these. He is poor, unhappy,alwaysin searchof... But what does he seek or
love? That beautifulthings become his-this is Socrates'answer. But what
will happen to him if these things become his?To this questionof Diotima's,
Socrateshas no answer. Switching "good"for "beautiful",she asksher question again. "That the good may be his," ("Qu'elles devienne siennes")
Socratesrepeats.
"And what happensto the man when the good things become
his?" "On this," said [Socrates],"I am more than readywith
an answer:that he will be happy." (204-205)
("Et qu'en sera-t-il pour celui a qui il arriveraque les choses
bonnes soient devenues siennes?""Voila, dit Socrate, a quoi
je serai plus a mon aise pour repondre!I1sera heureux")
And happinessseems to put an ultimate end to this dialogicalrepetition between Diotima and Socrates.
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Socratesasks:what should we call what pertainsto lovers?"Bywhat manner
of pursuitand in what activity does the eagernessand strainingfor the object
get the name of Eros?And what may this action really be?" ("Quel est le
genre d'existence, le mode d'activite pour lesquels a leur zele, a leur effort
soutenu conviendrait le nom d'amour,dis-moi?En quoi peu bien consister
cet acte?")And Diotima replies:"Thisaction is engenderingin beauty,with
relation both to body and to soul." (205, 206) ("C'estun enfantementdans
la beaute et selon le corpset selon l'ame.")But Socratesunderstandsnothing
of another, equally clear, revelation . . . He understandsnothing about fecundity in relation both to body and to soul:
The union of a man and womanis, in fact, a generation;this is
a thing divine; in a living creaturethat is mortal, it is an element of immortality,this fecundity and generation. (206)
(L'unionde l'homme et de la femme est en effet un enfantement et c'est une affairedivine, c'est, dans le vivant mortel, la
presence de ce qui est immortel: la fecondite et la procreation.)
This statement of Diotima'snever seems to have been understood.Besides,
she herselfwill go on to emphasizethe procreativeaspectof love. Butfirstshe
stresses the character of divinegenerationin every union betweenman and
woman,the presenceof the immortalin the living mortal. All love would be
creation, potentiallydivine, a path between the condition of the mortaland
that of the immortal. Love is fecund before all procreation.And it has a
demonicfecundity. Assuringeveryone, male and female, the immediumlike,
mortal becoming of the living. But there cannot be procreationof a divine
naturein what is not in harmony.And harmonywith the divine is not possible for the ugly, but only for the beautiful.Thus, accordingto Diotima, love
between man and woman is beautiful,harmonious,divine. It must be in order for procreationto take place. It is not procreationthat is beautifuland
that constitutesthe aim of love. The aim of love is to realizethe immortality
in the mortalitybetween lovers. And the expansionwhich producesthe child
follows the joy at the approachof a beautifulobject. But an ugly object leads
to a turningback, the shrivelingup of fecundity, the painfullyborne weight
of the desire to procreate.Procreationand generation in beauty-these are
the aim of love, because it is thus that the eternity and imperishabilityof a
mortal being manifest themselves.
Fecundityof love between lovers, regenerationof one by the other, passage
to immortalityin one another, throughone another-these seem to become
the condition, not the cause, of procreation. Certainly, Diotima tells
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Socratesthat the creation of beauty, of a workof art [l'oeuvre](solitarycreation this time?) is insufficient, that it is necessaryto give birth together to a
child, that this wisdomis inscribedin the animalworlditself. She continues
to laughat the wayhe goes lookingfor his truthsbeyondthe most obviouseverydayreality,which he does not see or even perceive. She mocksthe wayhis
dialecticalor dialogicalmethod forgetsthe most elementarytruths. The way
his discourseon love neglects to look at, to informitself about, the amorous
state and to inquireabout its cause.
Diotima speaks of cause in a surprisingway. We could note that her
method does not enter into a chain of causalities,a chain that skipsover or
often forgetsthe intermediaryas generativemilieu. Usually, causalityis not
partof her reasoning.She borrowsit fromthe animalworldand evokes it, or
invokes it, with respect to procreation.Insteadof allowing the child to germinate or develop in the milieu of love and fecundity between man and
woman, she seeks a cause of love in the animal world:procreation.
Diotima's method miscarrieshere. From here on, she leads love into a
schism between mortal and immortal. Love loses its demonic character. Is
this the foundingact of the meta-physical?There will be lovers in body and
lovers in soul. But the perpetualpassagefrommortalto immortalthat lovers
confer on one another is put aside. Love loses its divinity, its mediumlike,
alchemicalqualitiesbetween couplesof opposites.The intermediarybecomes
the child, and no longer love. Occupyingthe place of love, the child can no
longerbe a lover. It is put in the place of the incessantmovementof love. Beloved, no doubt;but how be beloved without being a lover?And is not love
trappedin thebeloved,contraryto what Diotima wanted in the first place?A
belovedwho is an end is substitutedfor love between men and women. A beloved who is a will, even a duty, and a meansof attainingimmortality.Lovers
can neither attain nor advance that between themselves. That is the weakness of love, for the child as well. If the couple of loverscannot care for the
place of love like a thirdtermbetween them, then they will not remainlovers
and they cannot give birth to lovers. Something gets solidifiedin space-time
with the loss of a vital intermediarymilieu and of an accessible,loving, transcendental. A sort of teleological trianglereplacesa perpetualmovement, a
perpetualtransvaluation,a permanentbecoming. Love was the vehicle of
this. But, if procreationbecomes its goal, it riskslosing its internal motivation, its fecundity "in itself', its slow and constant regeneration.
This errorin method, in the originalityof Diotima'smethod, is corrected
shortlyafterwardonly to be confirmedlateron. Surely, once again, sheis not
there.Socratesreportsherviews. Perhapshe distortsthem unwittinglyand unknowingly.
The followingparagraphtakesup what was just asserted.It explainshow it
is that there is permanentrenewalin us. How there is, in us, a ceaselessloss
of the old, of the alreadydead, both in our most physicalpart-hair, bones,
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blood, our whole body-and in our most spiritualpart: our character,our
opinions, ourdesires,joys and pains, ourfears.None of these elements is ever
identical to what they were; some come into existence while others perish.
The same is true for knowledges, which are acquiredand forgotten-thus
constantly renewed:
" ... This is the fashion in which everythingmortal is preserved, not in being alwaysperfectlyidentical, as is divinity,
but in that the disappearingand decayingobject leavesbehind
it another new one such as it was. By this arrangement,
Socrates,"said she, "the mortalpartakesof immortality,both
in body and all else; the immortaldoes so in anotherway. So
do not marvel if everythingby natureprizesits own offspring;
it is for the sake of immortalitythat every being has this urgency and love." . . . (208)
([C'est]de cette facon qu'estsauvegardece qui est mortel, non
point comme ce qui est divin parl'identiteabsolued'uneexistence eternelle, maisparle fait que ce qui s'en va, mine parson
anciennete, laisse apres lui autre chose, du nouveau qui est
pareil a ce qu'il etait. C'est par ce moyen, dit-elle, qui ce qui
est mortel participea l'immortalite,dans son corps et en tout
le reste . . Donc, ne t'emerveille pas que, ce qui est une
repoussede lui-meme, chaque etre ait pour lui tant de sollicitude naturelle, car c'est en vue de l'immortaliteque font cortege a chacun d'eux ce zele et cet amour!)
Here, Diotima returnsto her type of argumentation,includingher mocking
of those who suspendthe presentin orderto search"foran eternityof time an
immortal glory" ("pour l'eternite du temps une gloire immortelle"). She
speaks-in a style that is loosely wovenbut never definitivelyknotted-of becoming in time, of permanentgenerationand regenerationhere and now in
each (wo)man [chacun(e)] of what is more corporeallyand spirituallyreal.
Without sayingthat one is the fruitof the other. But that, at each moment,
we are a "regrowth"of ourselves,in perpetualincrease.No morequestfor immortalitythroughthe child. But in us, ceaselessly.Diotima has returnedto a
path which admits love as it was defined before she evoked procreation:an
intermediateterrain,a mediator,a space-timeof permanentpassagebetween
mortal and immortal.
Next, returningto an example of the quest for immortalitythroughfame,
she re-situates(the) object (of) love outsideof the subject:reknown, immortal glory, etc. No more perpetualbecoming-immortalin us, but rathera race
towardsome thing that would confer immortality.Like and unlike procreation of a child, the stake of love is placedoutsidethe self. In the beloved and
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not in the lover? The lovers cited-Alcestis, Admetus, Achilles, Codroswould not have been cited unless we alwaysrememberedthem. It was with
the goal of eternal reknown that they loved unto death. Immortalityis the
object of their love. Not love itself.
Well then (said she), when men's fecundity is of the body,
they turn ratherto the women, and the fashionof their love is
this: through begetting children to provide themselves with
immortality,reknown and happiness, as they imagineSecuring them for all time to come.
But when fecundity is of the soul-for indeed there are (said
she) those personswho are fecund in their souls, even more
than in their bodies, fecund in what is the function of the soul
to conceive and also to bring forth-what is this properoffspring?It is wisdom, along with every other spiritualvalue.
. . .(208-209)
(Cela etant, dit-elle, ceux qui sont feconds selon le corps se
tourent plut6t vers les femmes, et leurfacon d'etreamoureux
c'est, en engendrantdes enfants, de se procurera eux-memes,
pensent-ils, pourtoute la suite du temps, le bonheurd'avoirun
nom dont le souvenir ne perisse pas. Quant a ceux qui sont
feconds selon l'ame, car en fait il en existe, dit-elle, dont la
fecondite reside dans l'ame, a un plus haut degre encore que
dans le corps, pour tout ce qui appartienta une ame d'etrefeconde et qu'illui appartientd'enfanter.Or, qu'est-cecela qui lui
appartient?C'est la pensee, et c'est toute autreexcellence)
What seemed to me most original in Diotima's method has disappeared
once again. That irreducibleintermediarymilieu of love is cancelledbetween
"subject"(an inadequateword in Plato) and "belovedreality."Amorousbecoming no longerconstitutes a becomingof the lover himself, of love in the
(male or female) lover, between the lovers [un devenirde l'amantlui-meme,
de l'amouren l'amante(e), entre amants].4Instead it is now a teleological
quest for what is deemed the highest realityand often situatedin a transcendence inaccessibleto our condition as mortals. Immortalityis put off until
death and is not counted as one of our constant tasksas mortals,as a transmutation that is endlessly incumbent on us here and now, as a possibility inscribedin a body capableof divine becoming. Beautyof body and beautyof
soul become hierarchized,and the love of women becomes the lot of those
who, incapableof being creatorsin soul, arefecund in body and seek the immortalityof their name perpetuatedby their offspring.
. . . By far the greatest and most beautiful form of wisdom
(said she) is that which has to do with regulatingstates and
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households,and has the name, no doubt, of"temperance"and
"justice."(209)
(. . . de beaucoupla plus considerableet la plus belle manifestation de la pensee etant celle qui conceme l'ordonnancedes
Etatscomme de tout etablissement,et dont le nom, on le sait,
est temperanceaussi bien que justice.)
Amorousbecomings,divine, immortal,are no longerleft to their intermediary current. They are qualified, hierarchized.And, in the extreme case,
love dies. In the universeof determinations,there will be contests, competitions, amorousduties-the beloved or love being the prize.The loversdisappear. Our subsequenttraditionhas even taughtus the interdictionor the futility of being lovers outside of procreation.
Yet Diotima had begun by assertingthat the most divine act is "the union
of man and woman, a divine affair."What she assertedthen accordedwith
what she said about the function of love as an intermediaryremainingintermediary,a demon. It seems that in the courseof her speech she reducesa bit
this demonic, mediumlikefunction of love; so that it is no longerreallya demon, but an intention, a reductionto intention, to the teleology of human
will. Alreadysubjectedto a doctrinewith fixed goalsand not to an immanent
flourishingof the divine in the flesh. Irreduciblemediator,at once physical
and spiritual, between lovers; and not alreadycodified duty, will, desire.
Love invoked as a demon in a method towardthe beautifuland good often
disappearsfrom the speech, reappearingonly in art, "painting", in the
form(s) of love inciting to eroticismand, perhaps,in the shape of angels. Is
love itself split between erosand agape?Yet, in orderfor lovers to be able to
love each other, there must be, between them, Love.
There remainswhat has been said about the philosopher-love. But why
wouldnot philosopherLove be a lover of the other?Only of the Other?Of an
inaccessibletranscendent?In any case, this would alreadybe an ideal that
suppresseslove qua demonic. Love becomespolitical wisdom,wisdomin regulatingthe city, not the intermediarystate that inhabitsloversand transports
them fromthe condition of mortalsto that of immortals.Love becomesa sort
of raisond'etat. Love founds a family, takes care of children, including the
childrenwhich citizens are. The more its objective is distancedfroman individual becoming, the more valuable it is. Its stake is lost in immortalgood
and beautyas collective goods. The family is preferableto the generationof
lovers, between lovers. Adopted children are preferableto others. This,
moreover,is how it comes to pass that lovebetweenmen is superiorto love between man and woman. Carnal procreation is suspended in favor of the
engendering of beautiful and good things. Immortalthings. That, surprisingly, is the view of Diotima. At least as translatedthroughthe wordsuttered
by Socrates.
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The beings most gifted in wisdomgo directlyto that end. Most begin with
physicalbeautyand " ... must love one single object [physicalformof beauty], and thereofmustengenderfairdiscourses .. ." (210) (parn'aimerqu'un
unique beau corps et par engendrera cette occasion de beaux discours.")If
the teaching is right, that must be so. But whoeverbecomesattachedto one
body must lear that beauty is in many bodies. After having pursuedbeauty
in one perceptibleform, he must lear that the samebeautyresidesin all bodies; he will
. .abate his violent love of one, disdainingthis and deeming
it a trifle, and will become a lover of all fairobjects. ... (210)
("[devenir] un amant de tous les beaux corps et detendra
l'impetuositede son amoura l'egardd'unseul individu;car, un
tel amour, il en est venu a le dedaigneret a en faire peu de
cas.")
Fromthe attractionto a single beautifulbody he passes, then, to many;and
thence to the beautyresidingin souls. Thus he learnsthat beautyis not found
univocallyin the body and that someone of an ugly bodilyappearancecan be
beautifuland gentle of soul; that to be just is to know how to carefor that person and to engenderbeautifuldiscoursesfor him. Love thus passesinsensibly
into love of works [oeuvres].The passion for beautifulbodies is transmuted
into the discoveryof beautyin knowledges.That which liberatesfromthe attachment to only one masteropens onto the immenseocean of the beautiful,
and leads to the birth of numerous and sublime discourses, as well as to
thoughts inspiredby a boundless love of wisdom. Until the resultingforce
and development permit the lover to envision a certain uniqueknowledge
(210). This marvelousbeauty is perceptible, perhaps, by whoever has followed the road just described,by whoever has passedthrough the different
stagesstep by step. He will have, then, the vision of a beautywhose existence
is " . . .eternal, not growing up or perishing, increasing or decreasing"
([dont]l'existence est etemelle, etrangerea la generationcomme a la corruption, a l'accroissementcomme au decroissement")and which, besides, is absolutelybeautiful:
not beautifulin one point and ugly in another, nor beautifulin
this place and ugly in that, as if beautifulto some, to others
ugly;again, this beautywill not be revealedto him in the semblance of a face, or hands, or any other element of the body,
nor in any formof speech or knowledge,nor yet as if it appertained to any other being, or creature, for example, upon
earth, or in the sky, or elsewhere;no, it will be seen as beauty
in and for itself, consistent with itself in uniformityfor ever,
whereasall other beautiesshare it in such fashion that, while
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they are ever born and perish, that eternalbeauty, never waxing, never waning, never is impaired.. . . (210-211)
(pas belle a ce point de vue et laide a cet autre, pas davantage
a tel moment et non a tel autre, ni non plus belle en comparaison avec ceci, laide en comparaisonavec cela, ni non plus
belle en tel lieu, laide en tel autre, en tant que belle pourcertains hommes, laide pourcertainsautres;pasdavantageencore
cette beaute ne se montreraa lui pourvuepar exemple d'un
visage, ni de mains, ni de quoi que ce soit d'autrequi soit une
partie du corps; ni non plus sous l'aspect de quelque raisonnement ou encore quelque connaissance; pas davantage
comme ayant en quelqueetre distinct quelquepart son existence, en un vivant par exemple, qu'il soit de la terre ou du
ciel, ou bien en quoi que ce soit d'autre;mais bien plut6t elle
se montreraa lui en elle-meme, et par elle-meme, eternellement unie a elle-meme dans l'unicite de la natureformelle,
tandisque les autresbeaux objets participenttous de la nature
dont il s'agiten une telle facon que, ces autresobjets venant a
l'existence ou cessant d'exister, il n'en resulte dans la realite
dont il s'agit aucune augmentation, aucune diminution, ni
non plus aucune sorte d'alteration.)
To attain this sublimebeauty, one must begin with the love of young men.
Startingwith their naturalbeauty, one must, step by step, raiseoneself to supernaturalbeauty:from beautifulbodies one must pass to beautifulpursuits;
then to beautifulsciences, and finally to that sublimescience that is supernaturalbeauty alone, and that allows knowledgeof the essence of beauty in
isolation (211). This contemplationis what gives directionand taste to life. "
. . It will not appearto you to be accordingto the measureof gold and raiment, or of lovely boys and striplings. . . " (211) ("Ni l'orou la toilette, ni la
beaute des jeunes garconsou des jeunes hommesne peuvent entreren parallele avec cette decouverte.")And whoever has perceived "beautydivine in
its own single nature" (211) ("le beau divin dans l'unicite de sa nature
formelle"), what can he still look at? Having contemplated"the beautiful
with that by which it can be seen" (211) (le beau au moyen de ce parquoi il
est visible"), beyond all simulacra,he is united with it and is reallyvirtuous;
since he has perceived "authenticreality"("reel authentique")he becomes
dear to the divine and immortal.
This person would, then, have perceivedwhat I shall call a sensibletranscendental,the materialtextureof beauty.He wouldhave "seen"the veryspatiality of the visible, the realbeforeall reality,all forms,all truthof particular
sensationsor of constructedidealities.Would he have contemplatedthe "nature" ("nature")of the divine? This is the supportof the fabricationof the
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transcendentin its differentmodes, all of which, accordingto Diotima, are
reachedby the samepropaedeutic:theloveof beauty.Neither the good nor the
true nor justice nor the governmentof the city would occur without beauty.
And its strongestally is love. Love thereforedeservesto be venerated. And
Diotimaasksthat her wordsbe consideredas a celebrationand praiseof Love.
In the second partof her speech, she used Love itself as a means.She cancelled out its intermediaryfunction and subjected it to a telos. The power
[puissance]of her method seemsless evident to me here than at the beginning
of her speech, when she made love the mediatorof a becomingwith no objective other than becoming. PerhapsDiotima is still sayingthe same thing.
But her method, in the second part, riskslosing its irreduciblecharacterand
being replacedby a meta-physics.Unless what she proposesto contemplate,
beauty itself, is understoodas that which confuses the opposition between
immanence and transcendence. An always alreadysensible horizon at the
depths of which everything would appear. But it would be necessaryto go
back over the whole speech again to discover it in its enchantment.
NOTES
1. LuceIrigaray,"L'amour
Sorcier:Lecturede Platon,LeBanquet,Discoursde Diotime. In:Luce
Irigaray,1984, pp. 27-39. Translationpublishedby kind permissionof Les tditions de Minuit.
2. This and subsequentquotationsfrom The Symposiumare renderedin the English translation of Lane Cooper in Plato (1938) pp. 252-263. Referencesin French,which follow in parentheses, are Irigaray'scitations from the French translationof Leon Robin in Platon (1950).
3. In this and subsquentpassages"Love"or "love"is renderedin Englishwith the masculine
pronoun-a translationrequiredby Frenchgrammar."L'Amour,"capitalized,means "the God
of Love"-Cupid or Eros, and is alwaysmasculine in French. "L'amour"uncapitalized,means
"love" and is also standardlymasculine in French. "Eros"and "Love"are interchangeablein
English translationsof most of Diotima'sspeech; a similar interchangeabilityexists in French.
Historically, "l'amour"was feminine in French until it was made conventionally masculineto
accord with Latin use. In poetry, uses of "l'amour"in the feminine persist to this day; but
"l'amour"was not grammaticallyfeminine in the passagesfromPlato that Irigaraywas citing. Irigaray'sargumentin this essaycan be read as an explorationof the ethical implicationsof these
grammaticalpoints. Cf. Grevisse (1964): 190-192. [Translator'snote]
4. Irigarayis here exploiting the very characteristicsof Frenchgrammarwhich exemplifyher
argument."L'amant"must be masculinewhen any of the lovers is male; but it is also possibleto
specify that the lover is female, as in the title of her AmanteMarine([Female]Loverfrom the
Seas), 1980. [Translator'snote]
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